2019 Slate Registration Form

Please print clearly. The deadline to register/create your slate is Monday, October 4th, 2019 by 5:00 PM via email to the Election Board at usacelectionboard19@gmail.com

Please see guidelines on the back of the page regarding the slate’s name.

Slate name (s): __________________________________________

________________________________________________________

I hereby affirm my status as Signatory for the above party(s), understanding fully all associated rights and responsibilities.

Signatory Name: __________________________________________

Signatory Signature: ________________________________________

Date Submitted: ____________________________________________

Election Board Chair Signature: ________________________________

Date: _____________________________________________________
Guidelines on Slate Names

- If the Election Board Chair determines that the names of two slates are similar enough to confuse the voters, the slate name registered at the earliest date shall retain the name, and the other slate shall choose another.

- No slate may include as a part of its name, the name of, or reference to, any student, faculty, or staff of UC Los Angeles without presenting the express written permission of that person, nor may it include, or reference, the name of any registered student group or organization without the permission of at least two signatories of that group. This item shall not be constructed to protect a group whose formation post-dates that of an accused party.

- In the event that a person is compelled to relinquish his or her status as party signatory by this process, the party in question shall cease to exist, and the slate name may be claimed as a new slate.

- Slate Signatory must attend the mandatory Candidates Orientation on Monday, October 7th at 6 pm in a location to be determined. You will receive an email.

Questions? Contact us at usacelectionboard19@gmail.com